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A complete menu of The Patio from Houma covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on the menu. For
seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about The Patio:
Visiting from FL stumbled on this gem last night. Seems to be a local spot. Sat and ate at the bar. Food was

delicious the bartender was very personable and provided excellent service. I had scallops shrimp Mac Cheese
and it was delicious with very fresh seafood. My daughter had the Pollo Maria and she said very fresh with crispy

breading. Our other family member had the flounder, shrimp grits and it was the probably... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into the

accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about
The Patio:

Staff member (David) was extremely rude, told me to go ahead and call the owner. I asked the server to speak to
a manager, the chef came out. He and the server were very kind and apologetic. (My opinion, this person must
have done this to customers before) I left a message for the owner to contact me... one week later and still no

call. The lack of concern to address the situation from the owner gives me the impressi... read more. If you want
to a beer after work and sit with friends or alone, The Patio from Houma is a good bar, For a snack, you can
also have the fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks. It goes without saying that a suitable drink

completes a meal; therefore this gastropub provides a sophisticated variety of tasty and local alcoholic options,
be it beer or wine, The palate also enjoys easy digestible Mediterranean courses that are on the menu.
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Past�
MAC CHEESE

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Brea�
BISCUITS

Brunc� Entree�
SHRIMP GRITS

Breakfas� Sid� Order�
GRITS

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

SCALLOPS

CHICKEN

BACON

HONEY
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 17:00 -24:00
Wednesday 17:00 -24:00
Thursday 17:00 -24:00
Friday 16:00 -02:00
Saturday 17:00 -02:00
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